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Windows Spreadsheet Power Made 
Easy

All the help you need with a spreadsheet is just a mouse-click 
away with Quattro Pro, so you are up and running the very first 
day.    The entire manual is yours in hard copy and on-line.    Use 
your own data in each tutorial, so you learn the lesson and finish 
your work simultaneously.    Then delegate routine, time-
consuming jobs you want to do.    More tools give you more ways 
to analyze data -- and make better choices.    Quattro Pro lets you 
see the big picture, and forecast with confidence using Scenario 
Manager.

Manage Business Finances -- 
Painlessly

With Quattro Pro you can perform the same sophisticated 
analyses successful businesses do.    Chose from more than 350 
engineering, financial, statistical, and scientific Analytical 
Functions.    Compute instant profit-and-loss projections, and 
automate the travel expense report-writing process, at last.

Your Personal Finances

Calculate your mortgage or closing costs using Quattro Pro's 
Experts and its Mortgage Refinancing @ Function.    Or set up a 
long-term savings plan for college, retirement, or a second home.  
Estimate long-term interest payments for personal loans, and 
calculate your net worth.

Reviewers Say . . .

"It's not clear where else spreadsheets can go that Quattro Pro for
Windows hasn't ventured."

Info World

"Quattro Pro for Windows is the most advanced, most forward-
looking Windows spreadsheet to date."



PC Magazine

"So simple you'll find it hard to believe no one thought of it before."

PC/Computing

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80386 or higher
RAM:    4 MB
Hard disk space:    10 MB
Graphics card/ monitor:    Any supported by Windows 3.1
Mouse:    Recommended
Operating system:    Windows 3.1; compatible with OS/2 2.1
Other:    Scalable-font software: Facility Adobe Type Manager, 
TrueType, or similar system.


